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Field House Activity Tonight
Finds Grizzlies Facing Lobos
The Grizzlies open their home
conference schedule tonight when
they meet the New Mexico' Lobos
in the Field House.
I They will be seeking their first
Skyline victory of the 1957 sea
son. Last weekend the * Tips
dropped two encounters to pow
erful Brigham Young University
and Utah State. In both games
the Grizzlies matched their op
ponents point for point until mid
way in the second half.
Cougars
Last Friday night the Grizzlies
were' defeated by the BYU Cou
gars 85-68 after holding a half
time lead of 42-41. Montana fal
tered after they lost on fouls their
two big men, Buss Sheriff and
Ray Howard, and the game’s high
scorer, Clancy Waters. Waters
was the top scorer with 24 points.
Utah State
In Saturday’s game at Logan,
Sheriff and Howard fouled out
again and the Grizzlies were edged
80-79. Zip Rhoades brought his
conference point total to 45 points,
scoring 28 points in the Uath State
game. Waters scored 17 points for
a two game total of 41 points.
“ The boys played good ball on
the trip and it’s unfortunate that
we lost that one-pointed to Utah
State last Saturday night,” said
Coach Frosty Cox after the team
returned to Missoula Monday
morning. Cox is looking for more
scoring punch from his big men.
Most of the Grizzly scoring this
season has been done from the
outside.
Cox probably will start Ray
Howard and Zip Rhoades at for
wards, Russ Sheriff at center, and
Hal Erickson and Clancy Waters
at guards.
Rhoades Leads Scorers
Rhoades, by scoring 45 points
in the two £ames last weekend,
leads Grizzly scorers with 131
points in 8 games for a 16.4 aver
age. Ray Howard is runner-up

Cast Chosen
For ‘Earnest’
Ten students have been cast for
the Montana Masquers’ forthcom
ing producton, “The Importance of
Being Earnest.”
. The play will be presented in
the Yellowstone Room of the
Lodge, Jan. 29 through Feb. 2,
Bo Brown, drama director, said.
Those cast for major leads are
Bruce Cusker and Beth Briggs,
Missoula; ’ Jack Howell, Boze
man; Heather McLeod, Helena;
and Arlene Jennings, Oberlin,
Kan. Sally Bohac, Hamilton, will
serve as an assistant to the direc
tor.
Completing the cast are Bill
Kearns, Miles City; Sheila Sulli
van, Butte; and Ralph De Lange
and John H. Melton, Kalispell.
Brown said he selected the cast
before the Christmas vacation in
arder that parts might be learned
aver the holidays. Rehearsals be
gan Tuesday night, giving the cast
anly three weeks .of preparation
:or the production, Brown said.
“This is the first time in ten
fears the Masquers will present a
najor production ‘in the round’,”
Brown said. “ The lines of Oscar
iVilde’s comedy play the most im
portant, and the cast will have the
:ask of carrying the play by them
selves without the use of scen
ery.”
Holders of season tickets are
isked to make their reservations
it the Simpkins Box Office by
ranuary 15. The office is open
rom 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. General
icket sales begin Jan. 16.
Brown stressed students to
nake reservations early, as only
■50 seats were available for each
>f the five nights the play is to
>e presented.
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Anthony Eden
Quits Position

with 81 points and a 10.1 average.
LONDON (IP)—The man who for
New Mexico has split even in 3Q years stood as a symbol of the
their conference games of last British statesman, both in word
week. The Lobos dropped a close and dress, has put that career be
one to the University of Wyoming hind him.
and then toppled Colorado A&M,
Anthony Eden, the man who
70-62 Monday night. <
spent most of his life preparing
Head Coach Bill Stockton has. an for the job of prime minister, quit
inexperienced squad with over after less than two years on the
half of the 13 man team composed job.
of sophomores. There are no
seniors on the team. Missing in BULLETIN
LONDON — (UP) — Queen
this year’s lineup is Toby Roybal,
Elizabeth has chosen 62-yearthe team’s leading scorer last year.
old Harold MacMillan as the
Roybal held the Skyline scoring
new Prime Minister of Britain.
record for part of the season when
MacMillan w ill succeed . An
he hit 45 points against the Grizz
thony Eden who resigned yes
lies.
terday. At present, MacMillan
Lobo 'Lineup
is Chancellor of the Exchequer.
Stockton will probably start
lettermen John Teel and Walt
Eden gave ill health as his
Kincaid, sophomores Myrl Good
reason for resigning. “ I do not
win and Bob Martin, and transfer feel that it is right for me to con
Lee Godsy. Teel, a 6-5 junior tinue in office as the Queen’s
forward, is the leading scorer from first minister knowing that I shall
last yeai-’s squad. Godsy played be unable to do my full duty by
on the Hannibal-LaGrange Junior my sovereign and the country,” he
College team which finished sec
said.
ond in the NJCCA tournament last
Four doctors said, “ In our opin
year.
ion his health will no longer en
New Mexico beat the Silvertips able him to sustain the heavy bur
twice last season, 92-79 and 73-50. dens of the office of prime min
Coach Hal Sherbeck’s freshman ister.”
team will play a preliminary game
In Moline, 111., former British
starting at 6:00 p.m.
Prime Minster Clement Attlee said
he is “ very sorry to learn that
Anthony
Eden’s
health
had
brought about his resignation as
British Prime Minister.”
In Cambridge, Mass. British
Labor Party leader Hugh Gaitskell said, “ I am sorry to hear of
If financial problems can be Anthony Eden’s ill health.” But,'
he
addled, “ The prime minister did
overcome, Eleanor Roosevelt and
other prominent speakers may the right thing in resigning.”
Exactly when Eden made his
soon be coming to the University,
decision is not known. But, it ap
according to Larry Gaughan, act
peared
ing chairman, of the newly formed week. to have come sometime this
Visiting Scholars Committee.
Tuesday the Prime Minister
The Visiting Scholars Commit went to Sandringham House in
tee was formed in November with Norfolk, where he visited the
the idea of bringing speakers to Queen. It was called a “routine”
the University with thought pro visit.
voking topics which would add to
He was back in London yester
the scholastic atmosphere.
day. And only horns later the
Tentative plans call for the ap
Queen unexpectedly came back.
pearance of Carl Shapiro, a prom
Thirty minutes later, 1.0:30 aun.
inent American poet, now teaching MST, the cabinet adjourned.
at the University of Nebraska; Seven minutes later Eden walked
David Riesman, author of the out of his official residence.
“Lonely Crowd” and “ Individual
He drove directly to Bucking
ism Reconsidered” ; and possibly ham Palace. It was 12 minutes
Eleanor Roosevelt to appear win
later when he made his announce
ter quarter.
ment to the Queen.

Noted Speakers
Expected to Visit
University Soon

Little Man on the Campus

-M L .

by D ick Bibler

Register
for
Rush!

Number 4<3

New Athletic Stadium Seen
As Possibility far University
Montana State University m ay soon have a n ew athletic field.
Dr. G. D. Shallenberger, a professor o f physics, set up w ind
testing machines earlier this fall at Dornblaser Field and at
one o f the proposed sites to test differences in w ind velocity.
No official report o f his findings has been turned in nor
have any definite plans been drawn.
A n ew stadium has been discussed b y University officials
fo r several months, how ever. Engineers have reported that
the west bleachers o f Dornblaser are in “ sad shape” and m ay
even prove dangerous if filled.
A t present, the m ost probable place fo r the n ew stadium is
the area west o f the F ield House.
“ If a n ew stadium is built, this w ould b e an ideal place,”
George “ Jiggs” Dahlberg, director o f athletics, said. “ It w ou ld
be m uch easier fo r us to have a stadium closer to the F ield
House, thus unifying our various playing areas.”
Pres. Carl M cFarland said a new athletic fie ld m ay be neces
sary fo r tw o reasons.
“ First, as the University expands, m ore land w ill b e needed
fo r buildings. W e must keep the n ew buildings close to the
heating plant, therefore land w here Dornblaser n ow stands,
m ay have to be utilized fo r buildings.
“ A lso as the U niversity grow s, a large'r stadium m ay be
needed.”
A lso under consideration is a bow l-typ e stadium built into
Mt. Sentinel. Bleachers could be terraced up the Mountain
side.
Cam pbell Park has also been m entioned as a possible site,
but Pres. M cFarland pointed out that a stadium too far from
the rest o f the athletic buildings w ou ld m ean putting in extra
dressings room s and plum bing and m ay prove too costly.

‘Septem ber Madness’ T o Make
Belated Appearance Monday
What used to be known as
"September Madness” will return
next Monday night when rush
week officially starts.
Plans call for potential men
rushees to register in the Lodge on
Thursday and Friday of this
week from 9 a.m. to ’ p.m. There
will be a registration fee of $1.50
Rush week will start Monday
evening at 7:30 when the registra
tion group will be divided into
eight groups. Each of the eight
groups will visit four houses Mon
day night and four houses Tues
day night.
45 Minute Visits
Each group will vsit a house for
45 minutes. The Monday and
Tuesday night sessions are sche
duled to end at 10:30.
Wednesday night a rushee may
pick three houses to visit, where
he will be entertained. On Thurs
day night the rushee will pick
the first and second house of his
choice.
The rushee will go to the first
house of his choice for dinner on
Thursday evening from 6 to 8 and
then go to his second house choice
for entertainment from 8 until 10.
Saturday Pledging
On Saturday, the rushee will go
to the second floor of the Lodge
where bidding and pledging will
take place from 9:30 until 12:00.
Rush rules state no one may
pledge during the rush period un-

Calling U . . .
Montana Forum meets Friday
noon in Conference room 2.
TGIF reorganizational meeting
at 3 p.m. tomorrow.
Kams and Dregs mitten commit
tee meets at midnight Friday in
Main Hall tower.
LAST SENTINEL PICTURES
WILL BE TAKEN THURSDAY
Individual Sentinel pictures
will be taken for. the last time
Thursday, acocrding to Editor
Natalie Norby.
Miss Norby said the pictures
will be taken in the TV Center
from 2:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.

less he has registered for rush.
Informal rushing w ill resume
after the two week silent period
which starts January 19.
In order to be eligible for rush,
a student must have a C average,
according to Dick Hosking and Ike
Kaufman, co-chairmen of the rush
program.
Womeen students start their
rush week Jan. 17.

T raffic Rules
Go Into E ffect
For A ll, Friday
The traffic regulations for stu
dents and faculty members will
go into effect for all cars tomor
row, Jan. 11, according to Tom
Monahan, assistant to the Dean of
Students.
Cars new to the campus this
quarter have been allowed until
Friday to have one of the three
types of stickers displayed on their
windshield. Those cars which
were on campus last quarter
should have had the windshield
stickers displayed by Monday,
Jan. 7, when enforcement of the
regulations began.
Monahan asks that nobody park
behind the Lodge while construc
tion is going on. This is impor
tant, because cars parked there
block delivery trucks which come
in at 5:30 a.m. Cars parked there
will be hauled away, at the own
er’s expense, with no warning.
As yet the large lot behind the
private homes, across from the
Business-Education building have
not been extensively used for
parking. They are open to stu
dents and are only a half-block
away from the campus, Monahan
said.
Monahan also requested that
students do not park by the load
ing door of the Library because
books are being brought in, and
that the center lane of the Bus
iness-Education building parking
lot not be used, to allow the pas
sage of trucks.
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Editorially . . .

Canal Malady

Other Editors Say . . .

A Horse on Us

Montana Senator
Introduces
Korean Yet Bill

The Montana
K A IM IN

E s t a b li s h e d 1898
Tallyho, and away w e go w ith the taxpayers’
HELENA (IP)—Rep. Pete A. Abel
d o u g h ........ at Montana State University!
Published every Tuesday, Wed
nesday, Thursday, and Friday o f the
of Hill County has tossed a Korean
college year by the Associated Stu
Wait, don’t charge that o ff to the im bibing veterans
bill into the senate hop
dents o f Montana State University.
Represented for national advertising
of too much “ Christmas Cheer” b y this editor. per to pay the ex-servicemen up
by National Advertising Service,
to
$600.
It
would
add
an
extra
New York, Chicago, Boston, Lot
Yea, verily, old chap, it is no longer necessary
Angeles, San Francisco. Entered as
cent to the state tax on cigarettes.
Second-class matter at Missoula,
for you to send your b o y or girl to an eastern
Montana, under A ct o f Congress,
The measure would amend an
March 3, 1879. Subscription rate
finishing school or to M errie Olde England in initiative passed by the voters at
$3.00 per year.
order that they m ay receive the acme in edu the 1950 general election which
established a two-cent tax on cig
cational culture.
arettes to provide for a bonus pay
No siree, if that offspring o f yours craves ment to World War II veterans. Prof. Waldron Receives
the finer things o f life, such as hossmanship, These benefits would be extended $800 Research Grant
Ellis L. Waldron, professor of
all you have to do is enroll him (or her) w ith to Korean veterans.
A number of Montana veteran’s political science, has been awarded
in the stately walls o f Montana State Uni organizations
have urged adoption
versity.
of such a measure and Governor an $800 research grant from the
For, at MSU, according to a press release Aronson recommended it in his Historical Society of Montana,
of the State message to the Ross Toole, society director, has
“ exceptional opportunities” are provided “ for -State
announced.
Legislature Tuesday.
students in horsemanship.”
Waldron was given the grant to
Six other representatives signed
And, the horses provided aren’t ordinary, the bill which would authorize is observe legislative procedures
suance of $10 million in bonds or during Montana's 35th legislative
ornery Montana cayuses. Far from it. F or whatever would be necessary to assembly which convened last
Montana’s youngsters w ho w ou ld learn m ore supplement money now available. Monday.
about this indispensible assist to a professional
career there are available “ 39 head o f reg
istered
A m erican
Saddle-bred
horses
IT’S FOR REAL!
by Chester Field
(brought) to Missoula from Joplin, Mo., in
cluding the outstanding champion, the M odel
M cD on a ld................”
W hether or not our fledgling equestrains
are also being taught proper Etonian English,
or the proper w ay to w ear a m onocle, is not
revealed in the MSU press release.
Annexation of*300 acres o f University prop
It is indeed w onderful that our University
erty to Missoula was again the principal bus
budget is o f sufficient means to perm it our
iness at a City Commission meeting and again
boys and girls to get such essential training
the matter was tabled. Nothing was accom 
right here at home. M ost assuredly, w e don’t
plished after tw o hours o f heated discussion
want our kids to be “ squares;” when, after
M onday and n ow the issue seems m ore con
graduation they leave Montana to take their
*'Paris has necklines on sideways,
fused than ever.
places in the business w orld alongside the
New York has the waist shoulder-high,
The University has sought admission o f budding aristocrats o f other state universities
There’s nothing like fashion
this property to the city fo r some time. O ffi w h o undoubtedly have also received HS de
To cool off your passion!”
cials here believe that the area at the fo o t o f grees from their Colleges o f Equestrian Arts.
He laughed . . . ’til he thought he would diet
Mt. Sentinel, site o f the new fam ily housing
— The P eople’s V oice, Helena
units and the g olf course should be brought
P.S. Male knees in Bermuda
into the city, but not fo r the reasons argued
shorts can be pretty funny too!
ment is left to the county sheriff in other
b y opposition.
Fat or slender, either gender, if
“ Som eday the city w ill h a v e 'to accept this areas. I f any serious crim e w ere ever com 
you like your pleasure BIG,
enjoy the real full flavor, the
ground to make Missoula contiguous,” Pres. mitted behind Main Hall, fo r example, the
real satisfaction of a Chesterfield.
Carl M cFarland told the Commissioners. It matter o f proper jurisdiction w ould have to
Packed more smoothly by
is hardly feasible w ith the grow th o f Missoula be settled b efore any steps could be taken.
Accu-Ray, it’s the smoothest
into Pattee Canyon that parts o f the U niver
A s fo r the “ sewage usage problem ,” Mis
tasting smoke today.
sity. can remain outside the city limits.
soula w ou ld be greatly hurt should the Uni
Smoke
for re a l. . . smoke Chesterfield
Also, bringing the disputed areas into Mis versity set up its ow n sewage disposal system.
$50 for every philosophical verse accepted for
soula w ould clear up the present problem o f
“ W ithout the m oney the University pays to
publication. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21, New York
46, N . Y .
legal jurisdiction. N ow city police have pow er the Missoula sewage system, it couldn’i^funcO L lm t t a l l r w Tobacco Co.
on some parts o f the campus and law enforce- tion,” President McFarland asserted.
Bulk o f the Commissioners’
discussion M onday seemed to
W IN TER FILM FEATURES
center around the University’s
Vacation D ays A re Over
“ value” to the city.
“ The University is not so
F R ID A Y N IG H TS — 7:30 & 9:30
valuable to Missoula as it used
Farmers Auto Insurance Rates and
January 11— Brandy fo r the Parson
to be,” one citizen pointed out.
January 25— High and the M ighty
M arried students are given
Agent-Bank: Plan Auto Financing
February 1— The Captain’s Paradise
“ tax-free” housing units, the
February 8—Them
University operates “ one o f
February 15— O H enry’s Full House
WE OFFER:
the state’s largest restaurants”
February 22—The Maltese Falcon
and “ m oney does not go to
Low interest rates through local hank
M arch 1—Mr. Roberts
Missoula businesses.”
March 10— A ll the K ing’s Men
It is hard to see where any
10% claim-free discount
M arch 15— Call M e Madam
o f these “ arguments!’ figure in
^
Savings on liability
the a n n e x a t i o n question.
Com plete w ith Super-Sound system ! Better than ever!
H ow ever, as the president
Single-adm ission _______ I— 40£
pointed out, m ost state univer
sities provide housing fo r stu
Each six months current rates plus $6.00
FREE M O VIES T U E SD A Y EVEN IN G S
dents, be they married or sin
8:30 p m . Continuous
gle. Faculty members can
non-recurring fee at beginning of policy.
0
G rill Room , Lodge
live in the units fo r tw o years,
8:30 p.m. Continuous
but are encouraged to estab
Jnauary 15—Behind the scenes of
lish
homes.
Prompt, friendly, on-the-spot claims service
Walt Disney Studio
M any thousand dollars are
January 22—Sound Basketball
by your local Farmers District Agent
spend annually b y students
Game
January 29—Smokejumpers
and faculty members at Mis
February 5—Beaver Valley
soula business houses and en
DON ANDERSON
February 12—Conversation with
tertainment spots.
Herbert Hoover
209 Stevens — 3-3113
Considering benefits gained
February 19—Lucky Strike
from the University, it seems
Tobacco Industry
SHAW WEAVER
February 26— Glass Center of
to us that Missoulians are
Coming
Local Agent
being a bit bull headed^to say
March 5—Ice Hockey
5-5152
the least.
March 12—Motor Mania, plus
M SU Student
— G enell Jackson
Assignment Oversaes
Associate Editor

British Prim e Minister Anthony Eden gave
“ ill health” yesterday as the reason fo r his
resignation, but even though it was a con
tributing factor, it was not the on ly one.
W hen this event is recorded in history books
they w ill in all probability say ,the resignation
was because of his decision to send British
troops into Egypt. This decision backfired.
Opposition Laborites im m ediately demanded
that Eden resign. Rebels in his ow n party
insisted that he go through w ith the cam
paign. The United States condem ned the in
vasion and Nasser cried “ aggression.” Finally,
the U.N. called for the withdrawal o f A ngloFrench forces and Eden backed down.
But, the crisis put England in a bad way.
She was deep in the red financially, gas ra
tion in g returned, and the break w ith the
United States was not stopped immediately.
Ill health probably w as the cause fo r his
resignation, but the m edical reports did not
say what the illness was. It could w ell be
term ed what Krushchev diagnosed as Eden’s
illness when he went, to Jamaica fo r a rest.
“ Inflammation o f the Canal.”
—John Bansch, Editor

W ho Needs W ho?

COMPARE

FA SH IO N
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I-M Basketball
Is Underway
Intramural basketball began
yesterday, with five games sched
uled. Six more are on tap for the
rest of this week.
The competition is composed of
four leagues containing nine
teams each, and one league with
eight teams. Ed Chinske, I-M
director, said that there are more
teams entered than in any other
previous year. Play will probab
ly continue until sometime in
April.
Games begin at 4, 5, 7, 8, and 9
p.m. on weekdays and at 10 and
11 a.m. on Saturdays. There will
be no night games next week, how
ever, because of fraternity rush
week.
The schedule for the rest of the
week is as follows:
Thursday: Olympians vs. For
estry at 4, and Phantoms vs. Craig
2nd. West at 5.
Friday: Rinks vs. Sigma Rhee
at 4, and Gal Goslings vs. Shot
Rods at 5.
Saturday: Sigma Nu vs. Phi
Delta Theta at 10, and Braves vs.
ATO at 11.
On Monday o f next week, the
Butte Rats play Jumbo at 4, and
Skunks vs. Blue Wave at 5.
Tuesday: Brunswick Bombers
vs. No Name at 4, and Fort Fal
cons vs. Buzzies at 5.
Wednesday: Sigma Phi Epsilon
vs. Phi Alpha Falfa at 4, and
Theta Chi vs. Elrod at 5.
Thursday: Sigma Chi B’s vs.
Baboons at 4, and Craig 3rd West
vs. Ringtailed Orhngatang at 5.
Friday: Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs.
Sigma Chi at 4, and Chiefs vs.
Forestry at 5.
Saturday: Left Overs vs. Craig
2nd. West at 10, and Gulchers vs.
Sigma Rhee at 11.
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SPORTS -ATORIAL
_________________________

By JOHN BAN SCH

_________________________

A ll is not w ell betw een mem bers o f the Montana State
basketball team and Coach D obbie Lambert. Several squad
m em bers have had run-ins w ith the tem peram ental coach,
and three have left the squad. A fourth player was ready to
quit unless he was given a starting position. He is n ow a
starter.
Ted Carter, J. R. Snyder and Del Sanders departed from
the squad during the Christmas holidays. Snyder and Sanders
packed their bags, but Carter remained in school.
Snyder, w ho was called “ one o f the finest little m en in the
country” b y Utah Coach Jack Gardner, is attending the Uni
versity o f W yom ing according to a very authoritative source.
Lam bert gave no reason fo r the departure o f the three from
the team, according to the press release sent out b y MSC.
H ow ever, the reason fo r the departure is very clear.
There is no great love fo r Lam bert among certain m em bers
o f the B obcat cage squad. In fact, m any athletes at M SC
not connected w ith basketball, but w ho have som e contact
w ith him, are not at all happy having him in the athletic
department.
The reason the players give fo r their dislike o f the coach is
his “ I make no mistake attitude.” The players claim they are
not given the opportunity to prove themselves.
W hether or not the entire problem lies w ith Lam bert can
not be determ ined at this time. H ow ever, it can be said that if
the situation is not cleared up im m ediately, the developm ent
o f M SC’s athletic program m ay suffer.

Page Three
S K I C LA SS STUDENTS TO SEE
M O VIE A N D BE CLASSIFIED

Table Tennis Results
Should Be Reported
Ping pong players who entered
in the tournament should phone
in the results of their matches or
bring them to Ed Chinske, intra
mural director.
Matches today in the singles
tournament are: Norton vs. Ritter,
Nyquest vs. Hoffer, Sandstrom vs.
Helium, and Levering vs. Shatz.
Friday in the doubles tourna
ment: Hoffer-Fox vs. SladishHorton; Roe-Bystricky vs. Newhall-Hayde, and Vaughan-Elmstron vs. Wight-Melanchyk.

Students who enrolled in ski
classes for this quarter must report
to the Women’s Center Friday,
Jan. 11 at 1 p.m. in Room 104.
There will be a movie followed
by classification tests out on the
playing field. The classes will be
dismissed by 3 p.m. for those leav
ing for the ski weekend.

P A T R O N IZ E Y O U R
e A D V E R T IS E R S •

Vacatio D ays A re Over

The 93 Stop & Go
W elcomes Y ou Back
“ Home
of
the
Meal
on
W heels”

M ilitary Bowlers
Increase Lead
The Military Science bowlers
increased their lead over the
Physical Education team Tuesday
night when they defeated Chem
istry-Pharmacy 2-1; Business Ad
ministration downed PE, 2-1.
In other games, Administra
tion beat Journalism 2-1, and
Education took two from Natural
Science while dropping one.
Military had the high team
series of 2228 and Natural Science
was second with 2218 pins. Jour
nalism bowled the high game of
806, and Natural Science was sec
ond again with 801.
Dugan of Journalism rolled the
high individual series of 527 and
Smith of Business Administration
was right behind him with 525.
Wright of Natural Science had
the high game of 221 and Smith
of Bus Ad took 221 pins for sec
ond place.
STAN D IN G S

Won Lost Pits.
M ilit a r y ------------ 26%
9% 35%
Phys. E d . _______ 24% 11% 32%
Nat. S c ie n c e ____17
19
24
Adm inistration__17
19
24
Journalism _____18
18
23
Education _____ _ 16 20
22
Bus. A d . ________ 13 23
17
C hem -Pharm .___ 12 24
14
— Grind ’em to a pulp, Grizzlies—

MARCH OF DIMES

W e’ll be on the campus

Friday, January 11

to discuss your future at B o e i n g . w h e r e rapid
igrowth gives you a chance to m ove ahead.
This month, while you are making your decision about
the company you want to join, it might be helpful to ask
yourself this question: Where will I be five years from
now? Ten years?
The answer will depend upon many factors. One o f the
most important is the growth potential o f the company—
and the industry—you join.
The fact thatBoeing is one o f the most rapidly expanding
organizations in the country could be important to your
success. Because expansion opens up plenty o f oppor
tunities to move ahead—and assures stable, long-range
careers. Boeing, for instance,\is organizing new divisions,
building new plants and research and development centers.

At Boeing, you’ll be with the nation’s foremost aircraft
manufacturer, the company that’s producing America’s
first commercial jet airliner, the nation’s principal longrange jet bombers, and a major guided missile for defense.
Underway also are years-ahead projects that mean growth
far into the future. Another advantage: at' Boeing you’ll
be in a young, expanding industry, one with its major
growth still ahead.
There are outstanding opportunities at Boeing for majors
in: Accounting, Statistics, Industrial Management, Pro
duction Management, Finance, Physics and related fields.
Drop in for a person-to-person discussion about y o u r
career at Boeing.

P arsonal Interviews on
your Placem ent Otf lee for time end looetlon

AI RPLANE

JA N U A RY 2-31

S e a t t le , W a s h in g t o n

C O MP A N Y
W ic h ita ,

K an su
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New Fam ily Housing Units
Ready for Occupancy Soon

Dr. Phillips Dies
During Holidays

The family housing units, now
under construction, will soon be
ready for occupancy, according to
Marcus Bourke, director of fam
ily housing.
Fifteen units will be ready Feb.
1 and 45 will be available at the
end of February, Bourke said.
He described the apartments as
roomy, with plenty of closet and
hanging space. The walls, with
the exception of one, which will
consist of panelled wood, will be
painted in pastel shades.
Kitchens will be furnished with
Formica topped steel cabinets, and
good stoves. Investigations con-,
ceming possible refrigerators for
the units are still being conducted.
But there may not be adequate
funds to allow for their purpose.
W aiting List

There is a waiting list for these
units, and the irregular comple
tion dates is a complicating fac
tor, according to Bourke.
Many students who would want
to occupy them are not attending
school this quarter because liv
ing quarters were not available.
A complete remodeling job has

Them e Picked
For W eekend
Disneyland will be the theme for
Winter Weekend Jan. 21-26.
Sponsored by AWS, the weekend
will feature snowsoulpturing, cor
onation of a Snow King and
Queen, mixers and a coffee hour.
Winners of the snow sculpture
contest will be announced at a
coffee hour in the Lodge Saturday
afternoon at 4 p.m. The .statues
must be completed by then.
The sculptures cannot be col
ored, but props, music and signs
may be used. Women’s living
groups will be paired with the
men’s living groups for the sculp
turing.
Coronation of the Snow King
and Queen will be the main fea
ture of the Friday night dance and
each living group will select a
member to compete.
No campaigning will be allowed,
Jean St. John, general chairman,
explained, but pictures will be
posted at the dance where the
voting will take place.
A mixer is planned for Satur
day night after the BobcatGrizzly game. Trophies will be
awarded to the King and Queen
and sculpture winners.
Other committee heads are
Laura Zoller, coffee hour; Liz
Astle, mixers; Elaine Barrett,
king and queen; and Marilyn
Boward, sculptures.
A letter will be sent to all liv
ing groups by the end of this week
explaining the rules and proce
dures for the weekend. Groups
will be matched next Monday.

been done on three units of the
strip houses. They have new
walls, ceiling, floors, cupboards,
and plumbing.
These units have been unoc
cupied for some time bcause of
the lack of funds to repair them-.
When they are occupied, all units
of the strip houses will be in use.
This quarter saw the introduc
tion of a new laundry service for
strip housing tenants, and other
qualified students and faculty.
Housing Laundry

The laundry is located in the
Community Center of the strip
housing area. The equipment
consists of two automatic washers,
one extractor, which removes most
of the water from the clothes and
saves a lot of drying time. (An
other extractor is soon to be in
stalled.) Five dryers are also in
operation. All equipment is coin
operated and, according to Bourke,
the average wash can be done for
50 cents less than at a regular
launderette.
In addition to the laundry, a
nursery room has been built for
children to play in while their
parents are doing washing. Tables,
cupboards, and coffee facilities are
available for parents to enjoy
while waiting.
The laundry will be open only
to residents of the strip houses
and faculty and students who live
in University housing.

MSU Grads to Receive U. S. Army Commissions

Funeral services were held re
cently for Dr. Paul Chisler Phil
lips, 73, professor emeritus of his
tory and political science, who
died at a Missoula hospital fol
lowing a lengthy illness.
Dr. Phillips was a full profes
sor here from 1911 until retire
ment in 1954. He directed the
Students Army Training Corps in
1918 and was executive vice pres
ident of the university in 1936-37.
He was also known as an author
and editor. His books include
“ The West in the Diplomacy of
the American Revolution,” and
“ The Story of Columbus,” written
with N. J. Lennes.
He was associate editor of the
Pacific Northwest Quarterly from
1932-54, historical editor of Fron
tier and Midland, 1930-39 and
served on the editorial satff of
the Montana Magazine of History.
He also contributed to historical
periodicals and encyclopediae and
historical reference works.
i
PHARMACY SCHOOL DEAN
TO ADDRESS MEDICAL GROUP
Dr. Robert L. Van Home, dean
of the School of Pharmacy, will
address a joint meeting of phar
macists and doctors at a Medical
Society meeting in IBillings on
Tuesday, Jan. 15.
He will discuss recent develop
ments in laws pertaining to the
practices of medicine and phar
macy.

C la s s ifie d A d s . . .

Three students graduated at the
end of fall quarter will receive
United States Army Reserve com
missions as second lieutenants,
Capt. D. G. Matthews of the ROTC
department announced.
John Dundas will receive his
commission
Armor. Dundas
Cadet Colonel and' Cadet

Ski:

Battalion Commander
ROTC.
Robert W. Jones will receve his
commission in the Infantry. Bar
ney C. Sedlacek will be commis
sioned in the Artillery Corps.
The three men completed the
four-year ROTC course at the
University and will attend their
branch schools as their first Army
assignment, Matthews said.

SN O W PAR K
Montana Newest Ski Area

Ride the Sm ooth New PomaUft
Powder Snow Building Up Rapidly
on a Well Packed Base
Skiing Excellent on All Slopes and Trails
O pen: Friday at noon
Saturday and Sunday at 10:30 a.m.
— ROA D S SANDED E VERY WEEKEND —

Snow Park on T V Mountain

Sticklers!
W H AT IS A JOSTLED POET9
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JOHN COLLINS.

Ja rred B ard

ST . PETER’ S COLLEGE

LIGHTING A LUCKY? Y ou might rub two sticks together
— but it’ll take you hours to see the light. Y ou might
use ten-dollar bills— if you’ve got money to bum . Or you
might insist on matches— in which case you’ll be a
Lighter Slighterl A n y way you light it, a Lucky tastes out
o f this world. I t’s all cigarette. . . nothing but fine, mild,
good-tasting tobacco that’s T O A S T E D to taste even
better. T ry a Lucky right now. Y ou ’ll say it’s the best
tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

DON'T JUST STAND THERE..3

STICKLE! MAKE $25
Sticklers are simple riddles
with two-word rhyming an
swers. Both words must have
the same number of syllables.
(No drawings, please!) We’ll
shell out $25 for all we use—
and for hundreds that never
see print. So send stacks of
’em with your name, address,
college and class to HappyJoe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount
Vernon, N. Y.

Professor Andrie
In Faculty Recital
Eugene Andrie, violinist and as
sociate professor of music, will
present the first faculty recital of
winter quarter on Sunday, Jan.
13 in the Music School recital hall
at 8:15 p.m.
The recital is open to the pub
lic, according to Music School of
ficials.
Andrie received most of his
training as a violinist from Her
man Felber, Chicago violinist and
conductor. He has appeared as
violin soloist with several sym
phonies in the Midwest and West.

Thursday, January 10, 1957

Luckies
Taste Better
‘IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
W HAT IS A NEW DIGLAND
IO VER B O Y*

W HAT IS A CRAZY KILT*

FOUND: Before exam week — blue
Parker pen In LA. Call 2-2446. 41c
FOR SALE: One pair magnesium ski’s
—cheap. Call 9-9918.
42c
STUDENTS: 25 cents lets you wash
your car If we service it —B & B
Chevron, 3rd and Orange.
42c
EVERYBODY’ S SK IIN G
Join the Crowd— Enjoy the Fun
Student Rates — Good Food
M AR SH ALL M OUNTAIN

M a d P la id

M aine Swain

P itch e r S n itch er

RUD O LPH KAGERER.

JIM MAYNARD.

TONI ROBE.

PURDUE
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